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1 
'1' This invention relates to containers and is ‘more 

rparticularly concerned with a collapsible .con 
“ ltainer which is constructed from a one-piece fold 
1 ‘able blank of paperboard or similar material and 
“which when erected has the appearance ofa non- ’ 
collapsible rigid set up container. 

It is an object of the invention to provide a con 
-v-tainer of generally rectangular form havingv the 
appearance of a rigid set up container but which 

1may be economically fabricated from a single‘ 
v'sheet of paperboard or similar material and fur 
_ nished to theuser incollapsed condition. 

Itv is a further object of the invention to pro 
vide a paperboard container which is formed. from 
asingle .sheetjof rrela'tively ?exible material, cut» 
and scored to provide imperforated bottom wall, 
side wall and cover panels, in combination with 
a perforated top'wal-l panel and foldable end wall 
panels,.wherein the cover panel comprises three 

. thicknesses. of material which. is folded to. give’iit 
i. the ?nished “appearance~ of a solid board. 

It , is another" object" of theinyention. to . pro 
yidea ‘collapsible carton“ formed from agsingle 

7; blank or" paperboard material"v which ‘is cut and 
:creased to provide‘ ac'series‘ ‘of connected panels,,~ 

' 'including-imperforate bottom and side ‘wall "form 
ing panels, a perforated top wall forming panel, 
an imperforate cover forming panel, integral end 
wall forming panels and.‘ foldable bottom and 
cover panel reinforcing 'members;the panels being . 
arranged so that glue may be applied and certain 
of the panels may be folded on standard gluing 
and folding machines. 
These and other objects of the invention will 

be apparent from the consideration of the pre 
ferred form thereof which is shown by way 
of illustration in the accompanying drawings, 
wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a container em 
bodying the principles of the invention, in com 
pletely set-up condition with the cover member 
in open position; 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the container in 
completely set-up condition with the cover mem 
ber in closed position; 

Fig. 3 is a plan view of a paperboard blank cut 
and scored to provide the container; 

Fig. 4 is a plan view similar to Fig. 3 with por 
tions of the blank in folded condition showing 
the ?rst step in the folding operation; and 

Fig. 5 is a plan view of the completed container 
in ?at folded condition. 

Referring to the drawings, there is illustrated a 
container [0 which incorporates therein the prin 
ciples of the invention. The container 10 is fabri 
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cated from a-blank -1 lid-Fig;- 3~)- of paperboardor 
: similar material which < is'preferably covered; on 
'- the outer side with~a decorative sheet :material 
--such--as-metal foil. 

7 The blank i i- ---is generallyurectangular 'form 
"and: comprises - a; central~portion"divided into 
~panels'by aplurality of parallel transverselyeex 
* tending longitudinally spaced score ilines 1 2,143, 
J! 4, k3,; lS-a-nd l'i',-ewhich~score linesaarem'frra 

'10- length equal to the ‘length-of the container. "iThe 
< score line i2>which-‘is-spaced'from the aendviedge 
~ of the blank I l a-distanceapproximately equahto 
r thewidth of the ?nished-containeride?neshwith 
" the longitudinally extending side edges -‘l sand -2 0 

15* an inner cover ~forming-panel 2|. A=~second,-==or 
outer cover forming panel 22, is defined byl'v'seore 

-' linesv 12 and ‘Hm-which areealso‘slon‘gitudinally ‘ 
' spaced a idistanceeequal'l to xapproximatelytlthe 
" width of thel?nished container: and ‘the laterally 

20 spaced longitudinally--extendingiscorellines 231-arid 
“ 24v which are -in longitudinal; al-ignmentr-withl-end 
L edges 43 and £213 of’ ‘the-cover-forming pan‘eli'i?. 
- Panels 25 and 2 ?-which'aregenerally rectangular 

» in shape and ‘each approx-imately'ihalf ‘the "area 
25 of the cover panels 2| and 22 extend outwardly-of 

~' the score- lines~23 ~and‘~24--and* ‘arch-adapted to 
fold about the» same" into:eface-to-facegelation 

- with‘ the cover "formingpanek 122. 
" Transverse score lines I3- and 14‘ are'lon‘gitudi 

30~nally~~spaced the-1 deptlr ‘of the container and-ide 
?ne'lwith the-score‘ lines 21~and~‘-28 the ‘side'a‘orm 
ing panel 29. Relatively short end flaps 30 and 
31 extend laterally beyond the score lines 21 
and 28. 

35 Transverse score lines [4 and I5 de?ne with 
score lines 32 and 33 a bottom forming panel 34. 
End panels 35 and 36 project laterally beyond 
the score lines 32, 33 and are foldable about the 
latter into face-to-face relation with the bottom 

40 panel 34. 
Transverse score lines l5 and I6 de?ne with 

score lines 3'! and 38 front wall forming panel 
39. Short end ?aps ‘40 and 4| extend laterally 
beyond the score lines 3'! and 38. 

45 Transverse score lines I6 and I1 de?ne with 
the score lines 42 and 43 a top forming panel 44 
which is apertured at 45. End forming panels 46 
and 41 project laterally beyond the score lines 42 
and. 43 and extend to the score lines 148 and 49 

50 which separate the same from folding tongues 50 
and 5| extending beyond the same. 
A relatively narrow transversely extending con 

necting tongue 52 is separated from the top panel 
44 by the score line I‘! at the end of the blank. 

55 The blank I I when out and scored as described 
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(Fig. 3) is passed through the ?rst stage of the 
gluing and folding machine where glue is pro 
vided on the laterally extending end panels 25, 26 
and 35, 36. ‘These panels are then folded over 
upon the cover panel 22 and the bottom panel 34, 
respectively (Fig. 4), the end panels being folded 
about the lines 23, 24 and 32, 33. 
The partially folded blank is then passed 

through the second stage of the gluing and 
folding machine where glue is applied to the 
cover forming panel 2| and connecting tongue 
52, after which the blank is folded about the 
crease line [5 to bring the glue covered face of 
the connecting tongue 52 into overlapping rela 
tion on the folded end panels 25 and 26. There 
after the cover panel 2| is folded about fold line 
l2 to bring the glue covered face into covering 
relation with the tongue 52 and the end panels 
25, 26 completing the container in flat folded 
condition as shown in Fig. 5. In this condition 
the container is furnished to the user. 
In order to erect the container lo the side wall 

forming panels 2'! and 39 are swung about score 
lines [4 and I5 to bring them into upstanding 
relation to the bottom panel 34. The end flaps 
30, 3| and 40, 4| are swung inwardly about the 
score lines 27, 28 and 3?, 38 after which the 
end forming panels 46 and 41 are folded down 
wardly about the score lines 42, ‘t3 and the 
tongues 50 and 5| folded about the score lines 
48 and 49 to position the latter in looking relation 
within the container. The cover for the con 
tainer which is formed by the folded over panels 
2| and 22 is adapted to be swung about the score 
line [3 into ?at relation on the top of the con 
tainer. 

In the completely erected and closed condition 
the container very closely simulates the appear 
ance of a rigid permanently erected box or car 
ton. When a material is used having a decorative 
outer surface, such as a metal foil, the appear 
ance of the ?nished container is enhanced and 
simulates that of a rigid container of similar 
size which has been covered with a decorative 
material. 
The blank from which the container is formed 

is cut with a minimum of waste and the arrange 
ment of the panels is such that the blank may 
be supplied with glue and folded into the col 
lapsed condition on standard gluing and folding 
equipment. The ?nished container has the 
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4 
pleasing appearance of a rigid covered container 
while at the same time being economical to pro 
duce and permitting substantial saving in ship 
ping the empty containers. 

I claim: 
1. A collapsible container formed from a one 

piece blank of relatively stiff foldable material, 
said container comprising connected bottom, side, 
end and top cover forming members, said bottom 
and cover forming members including integral 
reinforcing end ?aps, each of said ?aps being of 
an area approximately half the area of said bot 
tom and cover forming members, and said end 
?aps being foldable upon and secured in face 
to-face relation with said bottom and cover form 
ing members. 

2. A collapsible container formed from a one 
piece paperboard blank which is cut and scored 
to provide a plurality of connected panels, said 
panels being foldable to form container wall and 
cover members, said container comprising in the 
erected condition, a bottom wallL side ,walls, end‘ 
walls and a hinged top cover member, said cover 
member including integral inner and outer panels 
of substantially the same area and reinforcing 
panels integral with one of said inner and outer 
panels, said reinforcing panels each being ap 
proximately half the area of the cover member, 
said cover forming panels being folded upon each 
other with the reinforcing panels between the 
inner and outer panels and secured together in 
said folded relation to provide three thicknesses 
of material which have the appearance of a solid 
board-like member. 
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